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Preface

The Assignment has been called, in recent educational literature, the

"heart," the "hub, tt and the "key" of the Study Problem.

In view of the

deJDaI1d tor specific as8ignments and directed .•.,learning exercises, a number

ot work books have appeared. Certain of the history work books contain
outlines and bibliographioal references} others contain questions and a

~iety of learning exeroises. Some include toth outline and questions.
The scienoe work books in most oases are laboratory manuals with their
name ohanged.

One notable exoeption, howe"f'er, is a work book in biolog,

which, though adapted to both the Unit Method of instruction, and the

Contraot Plan, and an ideal directed learning

~ide

in biology, contains,

with purpose perhaps, neither guidance nor summary outline.
The problem of this study is to secure data trom observations, as
rigidly controlled as classroom conditions would permit, to determine the
relative value of questions and outline in directed learning exercises in·
physics, whether those exerci.e. take the form of assignment aheets,
tracts, or work books.

c~

An earnest effort has been made to be accurate

and impartial, and though the study may not proye to be vitally significant
it ia according to the suggestion of those who claim "that evidence gained
from many small but oare.t'ally controlled experiments, under varying conditions and in difterent subjects, 18 valuable to corroborate and Ter1ty
the conclusions drawn trom more elaborate study."

I
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Introduotion
Chapter I
THE STUDY PBOBLIIl

The purpose ot this study is to make a contribution. insignitioant
.•~?

though it may proTe to be. to the scientitio

1nYesti~tiol18

whioh at

present are being carried on. in the field ot directed study.

This oon-

tribution will take the torm ot experimental,rtdenoe bearing on the
relatiTe etteotiTeDess ot two important study prooedures.namely the use

ot the question and ot the outline in teaching physios. Though it

~s

a

minor problem. ot the large study problem. it uTerthelels aplitl into
seTeral sub-problema. overlaps others, and suggests questiona tor further
oonsideration.
It by study is meant the Ilotivity ot the pupil in aoquiring knowledge or solTing problems, then the study problem is
selt.

1.1

old as man him-

But it by study is meant the prooess ot extraoting from the printed...

pe.ge the materials ot thought and the data neoessary tor the solution ot
problema, then the study problem is ot more reoent origin.

MCMUrry by

the publioation ot his book, "How to Study and Teaching How to Study,"
gaTe impulse to a Tast arr8\1 ot literature on "Bow to study."

It is to

Hinsdale, howsTer. that Butterweok givea oredit tor initiating all the
activity that haabeen eToked by what haa been oalled "SuperTiaed study".
Aooording to the latter author, JloJNrry was oonoerned with redetining
study "in terms ot what has beoome known as the n.wey philosoph7 ot
eduoation. analyzed frODl the standpoint ot a Herbartian." Hinsdale. in
his book. "The Art ot study.- published in 1900. having introduoed the

-2-
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terms "study-Reoitation," and "Study-Lesson" plaoed speoial emphasis on
the importanoe ot the assignment.

It was supeM'ision ot the aotiTity ot

the pupil in his attempt to oarry out the usipment that beoame known
as "supervised study"

(912-5).

The supervised study problem, at tirst one ot administration shifted
gradually to tocus its interest on the ind1T1dual pupil. Brownell

8UDl-

•

mariles the literature on super"rised stu4ywhioh appeared between 1910
and 1925. He olearly and conoisely characterizes the tourteen distinct.
types ot

adm1nistrati~

prooedure devised to provide tor super"rised

study. He endeaTors to distinguish between the essential element ot
pupil direotion, and the aooidental "teohnio· b.1 whioh he designates the
a,dministratiTe plan.

The oontrolled experimentation made b.1 Breslich,

Minnich, Breed, Heckert, Beauohamp, Brown and Worthington on supervised
study, he oritioally eYaluates. Beauohampts study in particular is

.

interesting in that it lI8l"ka a transition between the studies ot the
Ya.rious administratiTe plans, and the later work on "study habits".
Brownell oonoludes b.1 pointing out the way whioh tu.ture inTestigation
may BlOst profitably take. ".arrOW' problems, oapable ot adequate oontrol
in experimentation, with the emphasis upon the analysis ot the results
in terms. ot the type ot learning oalled tor and in terms ot indiTidual
pupils, should reoaiTe the major share ot experimental attention" (7:12-43
Woodring and Flemming in a series ot studies published in the
Teaohers' College Reoord baTe taken up the work where Brownell lett ott.
A surYeY ot inYestigations on study is giYen, in which is inoluded the
work done by Charters, Symonds, Johnson, Deich, Jones, Yoakum, and
sturteVant on methods and habits ot study (701527-49)) and by Buttenreok,

-3-
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Johnson, Gilliland, Reeder, Cunningham, Book,- and Crawford on determination and use of study technics (70s605-17).

We shall haTe oooasion to

refer to the findings of certain of these studies later, but there are
two points both which may be mentioned here.;, Jessie Allen Charters
reports as a result of her interview study with oollege women that
"the greatest difficulties which students find in study are caused by
indefinite assignments (5:535). And Percival M. SpLonds atter a case

.

stud,. with ten high school boys oOJlloludes "that high school boys do
exaotly what is required of them. They go directly to these tasks and
DO others. Consequently, in the assignment 1s the key to study.
The
.. si~nt should more and more take the form ot practioal exercises or
the 'job'; it should not be a mere covering of material (58:713-24).
Butterweck carried on a series of experimental stUdies to determine
whether the more etticient method ot teaching a study habit was to giTe
& oourse in best methods

ot study, or to subject the group to a series

ot practice material in study situations in which it

YB.S

engaged through-

oat the year. Be chose as situations for this study, "the solutions ot
origina.ls in geometry," "reviewing tor an examination in geometry and
in general SCience," and "reading for the purpose of study."

The experi-

MDtal data, Butterweck concludes, seem to indicate that ·systematio
praotice in the use ot the elements of a study situation is a great deal
lIOre ettectiTe tor the high school pupils as a whole than is a knowledge
of what these study elements are, and that the effecti'Yeness ot the
practice method over the non-praotice method inoreases with a decrea.e
1a the intelligence of the pupils and is, therefore, tar superior tor
pupils in the l0W8st quarter or eTen the lower half in intelligenoe"

(9a72).

That the study problem is closely related to the reading problem
has been shown by Yoakam.

Atter enumerating the definitions and analyses

ade by Gray, Thorndike, Born, and Buey; and of study, by McMurry, Earhart,

strqer, and Norsworthy. Hallquest, and Stormzand; and of the relations

-<i-

between atudy and reading, by Judd and Buswell, and by Lyman, Yoa1Cam
characterizes study as purposift mental work, reaching ita highest point
when it beoomes retlectiTe, analytical thinking. WReading mayor may
not constitute the major actiTity ot study. It may be a torm ot study,
an act ot study, a type ot study, and a tool ot study, but it is not a
term interchangeable with studyW (741124)..,
Though it is an acoepted faot, aocording to the same author, wthat
eduoation oan easily be too muoh reading, and that the highest fona of
study is done independent of reading, or with reading only au incidental
faotor in oonneotion~th the reoording of t~ught,· (74:121), it still
neTertheless is likewise true that efteotive and eoonomio methods of
a.sWlatiTe reading play an important part, not only in the assignment
method, as the study ot the text-book is sometimes called, but in the
a8s1milatift periods ot the

Probl~projeot,

and the unit teohnio, as

....11 as in the Winnetka and similar plana whioh aim in partioular to

provide for indiTidual differenoes.
Questionnaire studies, among whioh in partioular is that of Charters
(1114l-49), show that the oommon praotioe, not only among oollege student~,
but also among 8tudents in the elementary and high 8ohools, i8 to prepare
an assigDDIBnt by reading it onoe.

That this is a desirable akill, the

attainment of which, training may seoure, aud one whioh many life situationa demand, is eTi:dent, but that in general it i8 a ftry1nefteotift
method for students, i8 the oonolusion, at whioh Yoakam arriTed after a
series ot experimental studies on the etteots ot a single reading
185-209).

(7".·

Germane eonduoted experiments with groups in the elementary

grades and in college, in which he investigated the etteot of reading
an artiole through onoe and spending the rest ot the time mentally anawering questions, oompared with rereading the same artiole the same length

~-.------------------------------~
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of time.

Be conoluded that the effeot of the mental summary was muoh

.are effioient than rereading ot an undireoted oharaoter (141218).
The findings of Alderman &gree with those ot Butterweok in that
though the effeot of the direoted-learning q~e8tion8, (in this oase the
word question is u8ed in a broad sense to mean any one of three types of
learning exeroises), was that the pupils made an aTerage

~a1n

ot two

semesters in oomprehension in reading, the mo't intelligent pupils gained
least and were in some oases theloser8 (lill-2l).
The fact that the superior pupil does not gain as muoh as the inferior pupil trom the U8e of direoted learning exercis•• , in no way
inTalidat.s the opinion ot those who olaim their Talue, but rather points
to the neoessity of proTiding for indiTidual differenoes in this as in
all 01as8 roam prooedure.

In response to the demand tor speoifio assign-

ments and study helps, a number of "Work Books· have of late appeared.
!he greater number haTe inoluded a variety of problema, projeots, and
suggestive activities. With the exoeption of a few laboratory manuals

in soienoe whioh have simply ohanged their name, all inolude if not both,
at least one study help, the Question or the Outline.

...

.,'

THE QUESTION

When a "study of Questioning" was made by Yamada. ill 1913. the literatureon the subjeot in English was not Ter)" extensive (14:129-86).
ManY of the books mentioned in the bibliography of that study are still

among the best known sources of information and inolude the referenoes
by

Bagley. ColTin. Foster, DeGarmo, and in partioular, the study made by

Romiett stevens.

..

That the subject of "Questioning" has not been exhausted

and is still of current interest is apparent from the faot that some ot

the latest eduoational publications, inoluding those by Monroe, Palmer,
Burton. and Waples, give it not a chapter. at least considerable spaoe
to the disou••ion of "Questioning".
Romiett steTens in "The Question as a Jleasure of Effioienoy in
Instruotion.· maintains as the findings ot her oritioal study of olass
room prooedure. that the question and. answer type ot reoitation, when
ri&htly used is more fruitful for the teaching prooess than the topioal
reoitation, the written lesson. or the leoture.

The oomparison between

the questioning of the true teaoher and the meohanioal teaoher, whioh is
found in the same study. is in all probability the oooasion for

~oh

ot

the literature whioh tollowed shortly on the "teohnio" of the question.
SteTeDs tells us that "when . . find a true teacher at work in a olass
room we generally tind that he is using the question and answer reoitation
tor a distinot eduoational purpose; he seeks through a series of skillful
questions to draw forth trom his pupils oertain groups ot tacts related
or unrelated; he then gives the pupils the inoentiTes to assort his faotl
and put them together in nR' relations oonTerting them into potential
faotors in his experienoe; he helps him to make OTer a mass otdr)'" taot.
into liTing knowledge. The meohanioal teaoher.seeks in his questioning
merely to drive home a oertain daily assortment of taots gleaned tr~
the perusal ot a text book lesson. The teaoher who i8 a master ot the

-8-
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question. Moore likewise includes the making ot an outline as a thought
question (4111940208).

Factual questions are ot Talue where oertain

facts must be olearly oomprehended, and memorised as a basis for the
solution ot further problems. Barton states.that "suoh exeroises oon..,
tribute in some way to the retleotive thought prooess· (8:375). A
thought question may cease to be a thought question tor an individual,
even though it may oall for relational thin.kUig. beoaus. it oan be
answered by' an exeroise ot memory on the part of that individual, rather
than by a prooess ot reflective thinking.

However, according to Thorndike,

even the reading ot a simple paragraph ot prose and answering qu.stiona
about it is really an act involving "all the teatures characteristio at
typical reasoning" (591323-32).

A question need not be in the interrog-

ati ve form, though that form i8 oonsidered more desirable and more inoisiTe.

Foster suggests that one way of securing the interrogative torm

and brevity as well, is to state the situation tully and clearly and then ...
to iaolate the problematic element in a concise question (22:56-59).
The experimental work on questioning involves a discussion not only
of the thought type and the faotual type question, but also of the problema involved in the relative diffioulty and effectiveness of asking and
answering questions.
should be

Oarter suggests that one of the study habits whioh

~stematical1y

developed is "that raising questions will beoome

the regular practice of the pupil" (10:695-706).

The question was raised

at Batavia, "Who asks the better questions, teacher or pupil?"
superintendent, H.
were colleoted

o.

~om

storm decided to put the matter to a test.

pupils and from teachers.

The
Questions

The teachers were asked to

~-------------------------------------------------------------.
r-9~ote

on the

bes~

questions.

The median number of tourth gade cMldren' a

questions whioh were ohecked was twenty-seven as against seTenteen of
the senior high sohool teaohers'.

The number of questions was very small.

only one hundred in all, and a great deal can be attributed to point of
·..·7

Tiew. A question whioh might be of Talue in the high school might seem
to rank: very low to thole who are teaohing tourth grade pupils.

However.

the oonclusion arrived at by those who oarrie; on this experiment was
"that pupils oan ask: questions that are equally thought provoking and
equally as sensible as those asked by teaohers."

It the pupils ask as

good questions as the teaoher, the author adds, the pupils ought oertainly
to be the ones to ask the questions, beoause almost all will agree that
the person who is doing the real thinking is the one who is asking himselt
or someone else questions. (57:6lo-l5).
Helseth oarried on a oontrolled investigation with sixteen pupils

...

tram September to May to determine "what improvement in thinking about
questions 'trom United States history will be made by a olass of seTenth
and eighth grade pupils enoouraged to ask questions with regard to United
states history and to answer these questions aooording to their own plans."
While this

stu~

involves to a great extent the element ot the sooiali&ed

recitation, the oonolusion at which the author arrives is that ·ohildren
are capable of asking and ananrering for themselves good questions about
history, and improvement in the children's skill in thinking about questions from history is possible· (3l:76).
Beauchamp was one of the first, acoording to Brownell, to make a
oarefully oontrolled observation on the etteot of instruotion and praotice
in oertain study habits.

Beauchamp himself taught the control and the

experimental group in elementary physical science.

He was following the

"mastery technic· of H. C. Morrison with both groups.

To the experimental

-10~oup

.'

he !:ave directions that he might determine the value ot instruction

1B developing the habit ot tinding and answering questions in the material
.. signed; the Talue ot direct coaching on the method at salTing thought
uestions, together with practice in such

q

.o~ution.

.•,

!he data indicate.d

.. gain on the part at the supeMised group, though not always by ..s large
.. margin as might have been expeoted ('7.36-38).

In an artiole in the

"School Review" a year later, he sugge.t. tor. the supervision at elementar,r
physioal soienoe, three praotices, namely, answering thought questions;
Il8ldng outUnes and 8lUI'IIIl8rie., traming questions the answers to whioh

would summarize the problem (':1'75).
Reeder carried on an investigation, reported by Woodring and Flemmin!:,
to determine the Talue at questions in the &8sigament in directing ohi1elren's study at geography.

The

ol08ely paralleled the texts.

study questions used in this inTestigation
The experimental ooetfioient at all sohools

was 1.62 in taTor at the superiority ot objeotively scored questions (70,.
609-17).
An experiment on questioning whioh dittered in
the

torego~

~

respects tram

is one on "The Use ot Questions in Sooial Soienoe Material,"

by John N. Washburne.

In the tirst place it

1I'8.S

a single, detinite, olear

out experiment with a story at about three thousand worda and a time limit

ot twenty-tiTe minutes to read the story.

In the seoond place it was used

With a large number ot children-860 out ot the original 1,'56 who had.
been selected.

And tinally, it investigated, not only the eftectiveness

ot giTing questions to direct the study at children, but &bled to determine the ettect ot the placement ot those questions, ditterentiating

-11~en

the ettect on boys and on girls.

The author concludes ...&result

ot the experiment that questions do attect learning, th&t pl&cement has
.. gre&t an ettect, and that placement has a ditterent ettect on boys than
it has on girls. His study likewise inoludes obserration on the etteot of
·...7

thought-provoking or questions requiring generalization as distinct fran
the .ttect ot tactual questions (64:321-59).
Louise B. Wright pertormed an uperiment..which is reported in the
University ot Pittsburgh Journal.

Her purpose was to determine the dit-

terence in ettect or an assignment in history in an elementary sohool:
1. when the assignment is not motivated,
2. when it i. motivated either by
(a) directing the ohildren to prepare a list ot questions
covering the assignment, or
(b) giT1ng the class an outline prepared by the teacher tor
guidance in study.
!he data show an increase in ettioiency ot 9.9 per cent on the part ot
the group who were required to 1Irite questions to be answered by the material studied, over the control group. An ettieieney inorease ot 27 per
cent .....s shown by the group to whom an outline had been ginn tor guidance
in study over the control group. Miss Wright conclude. that the giTing

ot an outline by which to study is three time. as valuable tor motivation
purposes as the question method (72:&i-6T).
The tindings ot this last experiment indicate that the tollowing ot
an outline i. more etteotiTe than the making ot questions in the direction

ot the study ot history by elementary pupils. Had the makiDg ot an outline
been paralleled with the making ot questions, or the tollowiDg ot an out-

~------------------------------.
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u.ne with

the following of questions, the data might haTe told a !ifferent

,tory.
Wiley oharaoterized as three distinot skills in the use of questions
in reading for a definite purpose:

(1) seleoting information aoourately answering a specific question;
(2) listing the important questions whioh the seleotion answers; and
(3) antioipating questions which the autjlor will answer.

As for the

relatiTe ditf'iculty of' the first two skills we quote the authors
-Reading to determine what questiona the author is answering requires
.. rare oombination ot seleotiTe reading and reflecti..,.. thinking. These
elements must be selected whioh point toward the questions or problema
whioh the author haa in mind. This seleotion must be guided and oontrolled by a high type of' refleoti..,.e thinking. Thinking is neoessary in
order to judge just what problems are important and whioh insignifioant,
whioh elements are dominant topios and whioh explanatory disoussions, eto.
Since many of' the questions are not stated in 80 many words by the author,
1t is frequently neoessary for the reader to formulate suoh questions.
Now tormulating good questions based upon a reading selection require.
much keener mental aotivity than does finding the answer to a stated
questionft (67:158-59).
T. E. Shields in ftThe Art of Study- direots students to a use of the

Ai>

anticipatory question in these words: -Refleot on the title of the lesson
and write out a brief foreoast of the matter which it would contain. You
have now suooeeded in bringing together and organizing what knowledge you
possess conoerning the subjeot. You haTe gained a point of Tiew ot your
own and are oonsequently in a position to take up a study of' the text;.
There are a number of well defined questions in your mind, the answers to
which you expeot to find in the text. Compare the text, step by step,
with the foreoast. Wherever your own judgment has antioipated the author,
the result will be an inorease of self-reliance and a feeling of delight
whioh is as healthful to the mental lite as a laugh is to the phy"sioal
life. When you find one of your questions answered, you will teel a d1stinct growth of poor, and the new knowledge will readily assimilate with
that whioh you already possess. And where you find something which you
did not antioipate, it will be likely to open up new Tistas and new
interests"(53:ll).
In general, then, experimental eTidence points to the effeotiveness
of

estions as an aid to stud

The faot that th

1
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did not need the initial urge ot a qQestion in the particular

stu&Y sit-

uation inyol....d. doe. not inyalidate the conclusicn, which holds true ot
oour se • only as tar as the product ot learning which can be measured by
the particular type ot test used. is concerned •
.•..,

THE OUTLINE

The importance ot the outline as an ettectiye means ot study. and
the necessity ot training pupils "to piok out the oentral thought ot a
selection and to organize the selection in terms ot main points and
supporting aetails" has been stressed b,y Gray (28:ll2-1l8). Monroe {37:1-1S
and Ounningham (17a355-62) haYe likewise included the use

ot the outline

as one ot the neoessary study habits whioh should be acquired by pupils.
It the ohiet objeotiye ot study is to seoure relational or tunotional
thinking on the part ot the pupil. then the use ot the outline in directing study should be etteotiye, in as tar as it impels such aotiT1ty.

In

"Diagnosis as a Basis tor the Direotion ot study," Woodring and Flemming
state that the

·outlinin~

aotiT1ty requires analysis tor the seleotion ot

main and subordinate topics, with a oomprehension ot the relationships ot

the ideas expressed" (71146-65).

Acoording to Burton,

~he

.'

preparation ot outlines and briets is an

excellent training, exercising several probl~8ol~ skills" (8:436).
Deringer claims that "understanding a paragraph is like solTing a problea
in mathematics. It consists ot seleoting the right elements ot the situation and putting them together in the righ~ relations and alao with the
roper amount ot night and torce for each. "The mind is assailed as it
!ere by every word in the paragraph. It must seleot, repress, soi'ten,
emphasize, correlate, and organize all under the influence of the right
mental set purpose or demand" (18.112-18).
Sandwick tells

U8

we must "in order to

~ember

etfectively, outline

to establish all connections and relations within the subject • • • • •
that all learning consists ot establishing conneotions" (52.61).

Basing

his statement on the investigations ot Alderman (1111-21), and Germane

(26:103-13), Yoak:8lll states that "exercises in outlining and summarizing
seem to help the reader to organize" (74.144).

Parker :maintains that the

outline is not only a mechanical aid to attention, an aid to expression,
but also a very valuable aid to reflective mastery ot an assignment

(.a:4l0).
Wiley disousses the ,subject ot outlining in detail. Be maintains
that "effioient reading and study i. dependent upon the reader's skill
in tseeing through the relationships' involved in the reading selection.
Although good general intelligence is the essential basis baok of .uch
insight into relationships, yet training in organizing materials into
outlines which graphioally express the inter-relationships and interdependencies existing among the reading elements is a crying need of
most pupils and stUdents today." He names seven aotivitie. which are involved in the skill of outlining.

The prooesses of analysis, selection

and synthesis are likswise involved, and the law of association, reflective
thinking, long span of attention, and learning by reacting enter to tacilitate this skill (67:236-42).
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The "technic" ot the outline may be discussed under two heads: the
_ohanics of form, and, the method ot teaching the art ot outlining.
tJnd.er mechanics may oome:

(1) the types of outline, and (2) indentation,

JIUII1bering, lettering, oapitalization, eto.
outline (55:81).

Stillman mentions the skeleton
.....,
This has been tound a Taluable deT10e in preparing for

an examination in soienoe. After the material had been organized and
outlined, a skeleton outline was made for

te~ing

purposes.

This had

simply the numbers and letters to indicate the number ot divisions and
lub-diTisions inTolTed.
Dolch names two types, namely, the topio and the sentenoe outlines

(19:61).

Rinaker olaims the sentenoe outline to be far superior to the

topic outline in teaching organization, analytioal power, and the power
of clear thinking (51:1). Wallaoe and O'Neill name three types aooording
as the items are simply enumerated and sub-divided; in ohronologioal; or
logioal order.
two latter types

Time, oause and ettect are the bases of division in the
(61:28~).

Hall-Quest olassities outlines as (1) T8rtioal,

(2) oblique, (3) parallel, (4) brace or horizontal, and (5)
(30:181-84).

Aa

...

interlaoi~

Hall-Quest oalll "parallel" outlines what are ordinarily

oonsidered "table.", so Craig (13:176) speakl of the diagram ot a plot as
a IIgraphio· outline.

A rather oomplete treatment ot the rules governing the meohanios ot
outline making is giT8n by Hall-Quest (30:179-80), by Williams and Tressler
(68:58), by White (66:5-7), by Genung and Hanlon (23:4-7), by Craig (13-176

and by Do1oh (19161).
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Praotically all those who have written on the technio ot teaohing
the outline agree that the study should begin with the use ot the ready.de outline, or the analysis ot a paragraph in oonneotion with an outline
already made, and proceed by gradual steps tp, the more diftioult art ot
outlining material or constructing an outline tor original composition.
trYon (60:119), Rinaker (51r4), Branam (6r203), and Wiley (61:236), otter
suggestions tor developing the power ot pupith to use outlines.

Parker

quotes the tiTe steps whioh a certain geography teacher tollowed in teaching

the art ot outlining.

They are as tollOW's.

(1) Teacher's blackboard outlines supplsmented by pupils;

(2) Class develops outline on board,
(3) Individuals outline assignments independently,
(4) Teacher &ssigns questions to direct the study,
(5) Individuals deriae questions covering main points
The last two steps are curious.

They seem to imply that

(49138~).

the,an~ering

and asking questions requiring' organization, torm an advanced stage ot
outlining. Doloh makes a similar claim when he states that summarizing
implys an outline (19:61).

One ot the most important elements in

Morrison's teohnic is the assimilation outline which the pupils are required to make at the olose ot the assimilation period (42,230-1).
Yoak~

outlines a oourse by which ohildren learn to make simple outlines

in the third grade, and oontinue with tuller and more aocurate ones in
tourth, tirth, sixth grades (14:354-39S).
Germane was one ot the tirst to investigate experimentally the relative etteCtiveness ot reading, outlining, and summarizing in reading end

study. Aooording to his f'inding', the making of' a written sumrnart' outline
.. a preparation f'or the lesson i8 not an eoonomioal method o'f' study for
pupils who haTe not been trained in organization (27 t
Beauohamp oonduoted an experiment in 1922 in whioh he gave to one

sroup

speoitic instruction and practice in o~tlining, in oonnection with

the olass work in general soienoe.

Parker reports that the olass whioh

reoeived the specific instruotion reproduced

e per
j-

oent more ot the mat-

erial in a test, at the end of' the tirst unit; 27 per cent more at the
end of' the seoond unit. and 73 per oent more at the end of' the third Unit.
The experiment covered a period of' three months ('9:385).
MoClusky and Doloh oarried on an investigation at the University of'
Illinois in 192', to discover lithe ability of' students to determine and
label the struoture of an author's thought in a series of' paragraphs".

ot the tour steps whioh they proposed to them.elTes, only the first was
reported on, namely, the prooedure for devising a test to measure initial
ability in outlining.

The report inoludes a description of the prooedure

used in devising the test, an

~y8is

of' the diffioulties whioh pupils

have in outlining, and a suggested program for teaohing this study habit.
The test thus devised was published in 1926 (36:757-72).
Daringer made another attempt in 1929 to oonstruct "an objeotive
measure ot ability to make topical outlines".

The preliminary report

seems to indioate a simpler test than that of' MoClusky and Dolch (18:112118). Another outline test is inoluded in the Iowa Silent Reading Tests
published in 1921. This, too, is a ..1ar than the MoCluSky and Dolch teet
in that the ooordinate and subordinate l1eadings are given to the pupil

~'~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
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.no is required to supply the number ot the sentenoe inwbioh that idea
i8 expressed.

A preliminary report, made by Woodring and Flemming, ot an experimen-

.-, Value ot Outlining in the
Acquisition and Retention ot Faots in Anoient History," states that after

tal investigation by Barton to determine

"Th~

twelve week. ot instruction and praotice the experimental group showed a
gain ot nine and one-halt points OYer the control group as indicated by
an objective test given to both sections.

The signitioance ot the gain

had not as yet been determined at the time ot publioation (70s612).
Butterweok reports the data which he seoured in the use ot the outline during two 01as8 periods tor the purpose ot reviewing nine chapters

ot a general science text-book in preparation tor an examination. The
mean difference ot the practioe group OYer the control group whioh had
not reoeived any speoial instruotion in preparing tor an examination,
either theoretio or praotioe by means ot outlining, w.a

9.' on the true-

~

tals8 test. and 6.7 on the essay test, with a signiticance at 3.9 and
4.1 respectively (9135-42).
From another problem at the same study, Butterweok otters further
data.

Daring two months ot instruction and praotice, three seotions were

taught reading tor the purpos. ot studying.

To group "Bit was gi.,..n in-

struotion in the method ot outlining; to group "A" was given instruction
and praotioe. GrollP
&8

tallows:

"e"

was

the control group.

The conolusions drawn are'

If the improvement in the ability to outline, when an outline

is evaluated by the three seleoted criteria, is an index ot improYement in
reading habits, then--
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"(1) The reading habits of high school pupils oan be improved it
pupils are speoifioally and definitely apprised of what they should do.
(2) The reading habits oan be improved to a somewhat greater degree
it instead of simply apprising pupils of what they should do, they are
provided with systematic praotice in the use ot the elements oomprising
the partioular reading habit to be dsveloped~
.
..•
(3) The ability ot pupils in seleoting essential faots is not ~
proved by either method ot instruotion, but rather their ability to read
with logical organisation in mind.
(4) The practioe teohnio is generally ~er for pupils of below
average intelligence.
(5) The non-practice teohnic is probably equal to the praotioe teonic
for pupils of aboTe average intelligence. ft
The threeoriteria referred to were, brietly. the ability to reoognize
(1) Main divisions, (2) details. and (3) sub-divisions (9:47-65).
Crawford reports the result of a series of six experiments.

Three

of them were time-limit experiments of ten. twelve, and fifteen minutes
respectively in reading once, reading twice, and outlining an article on
the "League of Nationsft •
the essay type of teat.

The

results of these experiments were tested by.

In the second or work-type experiment. the results

were tested by both the essay and the short a.nawer type pt test.
artiole used was a reprint ot ftTraining Research Workers ft •

~

The

subjects

in this experiment were three hundred torty-six oollege students.
ditions and irrelevant factors were controlled as oarefully as

Con-

oiro~

stances would permit. Groups were equa:bed acOO1'ding to intelligance test
soores in the smaller olasses.

A zero point was determined by giving the

test to a olass whioh had not been given the opportunity ot reading the
article at all.

The data reveal no signiticant difference in any ot the

three experiments (16&434-38).
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In all these experimental studies there has been an attempt to
determine the effectiveness ot training in outlining, or the relative
.ffectiveness in study of outlining and reading.
to which reference has been made in the

disc~8sion

In Wright'. experiment,
of questioning, there

q

has been an attempt to determine the relative eft.ctiTeness of out1ininc
and questioning in preparing an assignment in history.
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Chapter II
THE

PROBLEM

The problem ot the study is to determine the re1atiTe erteotivene88

of the outline and the question tecnic in teiching physics. The problem
has been delimited to the study ot physics. not because either teenio
~ed

..

is in any waf peculiar to the teaching of physics.

On the contrary•

laboratory experimental work with its accompaniment. the preparation ot
a laboratory note-book and the 8olution of a comparatively large number
of mathematioal problems are the two major aotivities involved.

But atter

all this. there must be a oertain amount of study from a text book. and
there must be definite organization and review preparatory to examinations.
Now the general trenl of opinion is that the more olosely conneoted
with the partioular sohool subject. the more valuable is training in any
desired study habit.

Sinoe opportunity of making investigation was l1mi-

ted to teaching physios, this field rather than one of 800ial soienoe was
chosen. though the latter is perhaps better suited to this type of problem.
However. those who are interested in the study problem are arucious that
investigations of this type be oarried on with each particular sohool
subject, 80 that even should the results prove to be lacking in significanoe. the purpose of this study will still be accomplished. namely. to
throw same light on the relative effectiveness of the two tecnies, as far
as they concern the teaching, and therefore, the learning of physics, if
we may presume that teaching is directing learning.
The problem 18 delimited to the relative effectiveness of the two
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L_~OS in teaohing physios to girls. While, acoording to the investeOlUU'
tigations of J. M. Hughes ooncerning faotors of sucoess in physics, the

tntelligance of the girls taking physios is approxtaately the same as
the intelliganoe of the boys taking physics _.,the aohievement of girls

as measured by the tests used is inferior to the achievement of boys in
physios in mechanics and heat, in electricity and magnetism.

For this

reason the median soores were compared with the standard median scores of
girls, rather than of boys, when those scores were given, as they were in
the Iowa Physics Tests by Harold Camp.

It is likewise very probable that

the re-action of boys to these two tecnios would be different than the
re-action of girlS.
There_ere three types of procedure available for the study.

The first

and simplest was the use ot a set of standard questions and outlines, such
as are found in work books, goal books, contraots, and assignment sheets.
The seoond was to oonstruct a cooperatiTe outline in class under the

d~

ticm.·- of the teacher, and to make out a list of questions in a similar
manner with the other group.

The third was to require the groups to make

the outlines and questions independently.

Time did not permit anything

but the first of these three procedures.
Regent's Question Book and Compton's Study Outlines were selected
as the most suitable of eight similar books, four of which were question,
and four outline books.

These books were chosen as a matter of making

constant one experimental factor, namely, the ability to make outlines
and questions.

The teacher might have been able to make better questions

than outlines or vice Tarsa, but in this way, not only was a standard type
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,ecured , but a type similar to what might be expected in a work book or
-,sigament &heet.
Regent's questions were chosen tram the others because they aimed
to be, "not a mere list ot miscellaneous

que~tions

'.,

grouped by topics, but

thought questions arranged so aa to offer a topical development ot the
unit."

They were not mere tact questions, but, in general, required an

understanding ot the essential principles.

T1ley, moreover, were short

and few in number and could be considered piTotal questions.

In this wq

another experimental tact or was controlled, namely, the necessity for
organization on the part ot the group using questions, as well as the
group using the outline.
Compton's OUtlines were chosen because they showed good construction,
were short, and did not contain detinitions which oould be memorized.
They were mere topical outlines, suoh as a guidance outline would in all
probability be.

They might be used later as a skeleton tor a summary

outline should that seem desirable.

•

~----------------------------2~--------------------------------'
Chapter III
TBJ:

BIPlRIJ4DT

Matching ot Groups

In this in..,estigation there were two groups

ot girls used. Sinoe

phYsios is taken by practioally every girl in the eleventh grade of the
school, the groups manifest no particular

sel~tiTe

process.

In each

groUp there was a Tariety of nationalities, abilities, attitudes, outside
interests, conditions ot health, opportunities tor study, and, out ot
school, duties and employments.
a little rivalry between them.

There was strong group spirit in both and
The group, which we- shall oall -Group B,·

was more aotively aggressive, asked more questions in olass, brought into
olass more outside applioations, and in
laboratory work than "Group An.

On

~eneral,

were more interested in

the other hand, "Group Att was more

consistently studious and perseTering.

There seemed to be about equal

hame motiTation and the same may be said ot personal ambition in both
groups.

Therefore, though no attempt was made to equate the groups with

reference to these U8measureable entities, the writer thinks it sate to
presume that no greater error would be oaused by using two suoh groups
than would ocour trom the practice it the two teohnics were applied consecutively to the same group, or even it the groups were rotated.
The teaoher, olassroom, laboratory, instruotion and drill in other
phases ot the work, amount of time, tests were all the same for both
groups.

There was a slight differenoe in the time of day at which the

groups :met.

"Group An had the first two periods in the morning, and

~roup

B" had the second two periods.

•

The advantages and disadvantages

oonsequent to such an arrangement again seem to the writer to balance
...oh other. and, at any rate. make a smaller difference than would the
.rr8Il!:ement of the same time of day but ditf'!;ent teachers.
There was alao a small difference in the size of the groupse

In an

attempt to equalize teacher load in the early part of the year. seven 'Who
WOUld have been in nGroup Bft were

transferred~o

another physics teacher.

!he selection of the seven was left to the pupils who volunteered to be
transferred to the other physics seotion. As time proved, the seven ineluded at least three of the actively aggressive type, and their going
tended if anything to equalize the grOUpl, at least in that respect.

On the basis of point Icores in the Terman Intelligence rest. For.m
B. end the mean of first semester grade. in pqsics, and the final grades
in botany and geometry of the previous year, twenty-one from "Group Aft
were matched a.s closely as possible with twenty-one from"Group Bn. ThAt

...

grades from the previous year were from four different teachers, two in
botany, and two in geometry.

It was not thought necessary to seoure

deriTed soores for the final grades of these Taried teachers, and this
opinion w.s confirmed by the clos8 oorre1ation between the physics grades
and the combined botany and geometry grades.

This might have been

"Yln",\T.II!~d

but it .eems to indicate quite definitely that such a procedure offers a
good prognostio test of possible suocess in phyiioa.
called the Achievement Average.

This average was

The index of stUdiousness was seoured

by taking the mean of the achievement average and the Terman Point Soore.

"Group B" consists of twenty-one pupils.

.'

Throughout the experiment

they will use the outline technic.
"Group A" consists of twenty-one pupils matched as closely as possib
~th

the twenty-one pupils in "Group Bft •

Throughout
the experiment they
..,

will use the question technic.
"Group Cit consists of thirty-one pupils, twenty-one of them con-

stitute "Group AIt. The other ten are those wIlo. :,' were lett over atter
the matching of the groups.

The entire group waa considered separately

tor purposes of compar18on and to be a check on the validity of the prooes
cf matching.

"Group Ctt will use the question teohnic throughout the

experiment.
There are three phase. to the procedure.
the experiment properly so called.

The first one oonstitutes

The second and third were added tor

purposes of oomparison and for control.
In the first phase the question and outline technics were used with ...

their respeotive groups to direct study, and the olass discussion which
followed.

In other words, if questions were assigned, as they were to

"Groups A and C,· then the class discussion tollowed those questions.
If the outline had been

aa.1~ed,

then the class discussion tollowed the

topical sequence of the assigned outline.
the work are shown in Table III.

The results of this phase ot

This phase of the work occurred at the

close ot a unit and was used as a means of organisation and review.
The second phase of the work took the form ot a single study assign.mant, with each group using its respective technio.
immediately on the forty minute study period.

A test followed

The study test was repeated

~.~--------------------------~

,
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~th

the questions in different order, after the teats had been oorrected,

and the matter disoussed keeping to their respective technio.
In the" third phase of the work, the outline and questions were

ssigned as directed study exercises, but reoeived very little attention
..",
in class. The 01a8s period was used in problem solving and in laborator,y
a

work.
The extent to which these three groups ...... equal at the begilmins
of the first phase ot the work, with respect to studiousness, 1.) shown
by a comparison of the medians and means given in Table I, and with respeot

to ohronologioal age, mental age, and initial ability in physios as indioated in two specifio teats, by a comparison ot the medians and means
given in Table II.
"Group e" is slightly interior both to "Group A" and. to"Group Bft.
This is true in spite ot the faot that the twenty-one who ....re seleoted
from "Group

C~

to torm "Group A" were seleoted by eliminating trom a

frequenoy distribution the number in eaoh interval which exoeeded the
number in the corresponding interYal in "Group B". !he tact that there
were three who rated less than 100 on the Terman Test in "Group
while there was but

ODe

in "Group B"

~

e."

acoount tor the inequality.
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TABLE

I

SOORES OF 52 ELEVENTH GRADE GIRLS Dr SEVEN llEASURES OF ACHIEVEMENT AS
THEY WERE MATCHED AT TEE

100)

OF THE FIRST SEMESTER OF

STUDY IN PHYSIOS'

Group

Doten,. Geometry' B. 4: G. Ph1'sics· AohieTe"
I
ment
ATerage
A.Terage

Terman Studioua
Soore
Index

*

••

Median •••• 91.00

88.00

87.00

86.00

87.00

14:9.00

119.50

Mean •••••• 90.20

86.10

8'1.90

85.00

86.10

14:3.30

114.61

Median •••• 8'1.00

86.00

85.00

88.00

8'1.00

14:9.00

115.00

~ean ••••••

83.30

83.60

86.85

84:.90

14:3.30

114,.85

.dian•••• 87.00 . 83.00

86.00

82.00

84.00

14:8.00

112.00

Mean •••••• 81.10

85.20

81.00

82.90

14:0.90

111.60

•

•••

•••*

QUESTION

tlGroup Att

OUTLINE

"Group Btl

84:.10

QUESTIOlf

"Group ott

83.80

* Final vades ot the previous year.
•• )(ean ot the Botany and Geometry' grades •
••• Kean ot the Physics grade tor the tirst semester and the B.&G. ATerage
•••• ATerage or the Terman Score and the AchieTement ATerage.
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fABLE II

THE THREE GROUPS AS 1'HEY 'WERE MATCHED IN AGE. INTELLIGENCE AND INITIAL

rEST SCORES AT mE END OF THE FIRST SEMESTER OF
STUDY II PHYSICS

Group

Ohronalogical
Age iu
years
and
months

....

..
Terman Test
Point .ental
Score Age

I.Q.

Test on lDitia1 Unit
Mechanios
Problem
Camp's
Teat
feat

QUESTION
"Group Aft
Median ••••

16-2

14:9

16-7

103

75.00

35.10

Mean ••••••

16-1

14:3.3 16-3

103

74.00

35.W

Median ••••

16-6

149

103

70.00

35.10

Mean ••••••

16-5

143.8 16-3

102.5

66.50

35.30

••dian ••••

lS-6

148

16-1

103

'12.00

34.30

}lean ••••••

16-3

14:0.9

16-2

101.3

64.20

33.'10

OUTLINE
"Group Btl
16-7

QUESTION
"GroupO"

B1,hest Possible Score
Standard Median Score tor Girls

100

100
~n,A

COLLECTING THE DATA

The Terman Test

~

given Deoember 16, 1929.

-.de at intervals trom January to June 1930.

..,

The obserYations were

During the first semester

opportunity was given to both seotionsto adjust themselves to the new
study, and to acquire same profioiency in laboratory work and in problem
solving.

No attempt was made to give any spe.ial instruction,to either

group with regard to the technics to be applied during the second semester.
Seven of the ten periods every week were devoted to regular classroom
work.

The teacher was lett tree to use the three remaining atudy periods

per week as she saw neoessary to oarry on the study in hand.

The pupils

were not made aware that anything out of the ordinary was being done, and
every effort was made to keep one group trom knowing that any different
procedure was being carried on in one than in the other.
The tests given and the procedure followed

~

be summarised as

tollOW'S :
(1) The Ion. Physios Test by Dr. Harold L. Camp on Mechanios was
given on January 3, atter a

.~atert

a work to determine to wha.t extent

the re-action to a. ahort-answer standard test was the same as to problem
testa.
(2) The Iowa Physica Teat by Dr. Harold L. Camp on Heat was giTen
on March 6, atter using the outline with "Group B," and Questions with
"Group A," for three olas. periods for the purpose of organisation and
review previous to a teat at the end of the unit.

.'

(3) A short answer test on Magnetism was given to both group. on
Maroh 7, after a study period of forty minutes direoted by questions
~th

"Group A," and outline with "Group BU.

There were twenty questions

in the test.
( 4) The study test was marked in olus with both sections, and the
matter discussed with "Group A,· aocording to the questions whioh had
been giT8l1 in the assignment, and aooording to.the outline given, with
"Group B".

The intention was to repeat the test giving the questions in

different order.
of their own

Time did not permit this with "Group A," but "Group B,"

initiati~

asked that the test be repeated, and since there

was time, this was done.

A variable faotor was thus introduoed whioh makes

the scores on the seoond test inoomparable.
(5) A short answer test of twenty-five questions was given on
eleotrostatios, following a laboratory period, home study direoted by
questions with "Group A," and outline with "Group

:p,. and a class dis-

cussion following the technic given in the group assignment.

This test

was given on Maroh 12.
(6) The Ion. Physios Test by Dr. Herold L. Camp on Magnetism and
Eleotrioitywas given to both seotions on April 25, to oonolude their
study of the unit, following organization and review according to their
respeotive teohnics.
(7) A short answer test on magnetism and electricity from "Sohool
Soience and Review" was given to both sections on April 27, to oompare
results with

C~pts

test.

~·------------------------------33----------------------------------'
In Table III are given the results ot Test. 2, 6, 6, and 7. ~se
Jre the result. ot the first phase ot the experiment, namely, that in
which the outline ... used with "Group

B,·

and the questions with "Groups

A and C," ... a means ot organization and renew in preparation tor an
·..·7

examination at the close ot a unit which had been studies tour weeks.
The results ot the .eoond phase ot the experiment, namely, the use
ot the outline and questions as a lesson
IV.

Sinoe there was a

tween Tests 3 and "

d1ttereno~

a.ssi~t

are shown in Table

in the interva.l ot time elapsing be-

in "Groups A and C,- no expression ot relation oan

be made.

fable V giTeS the results ot the third phase ot the experiment,
namely. the use ot the outline and question as study guides with but
occasional reterence made to them during the olass period.
In Table VI and Table VII, the oamparatiTe results ot the three
phases are 8UJIIII1arized.

The amount ot gain,

8.8

well as its direction and ....

signitioanoe is indioated tor the use ot the technios in "Group A" and
ItGroup B." in Table VI, and tor "Group C" and "Group I," 1D Table VII.
The ettect that the ditferent teohnios had on the upper and lower

halt in intelligenoe, in the first two phases ot the experimBnt, are
shown tor "Group Art and "Group B," in Table. VIII and IX.
For purposes ot eClDPariSOD the mean soore. made by the three groups
in problem tests on the same matter which the experimental test covered,
are shown in Table

x.

AI a possible cheek in the interpretation and evaluation

ot the

data, the scores made in the reading and outline tests are given in TableXI.

"-
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TABLE III
)lEAN

SCORES MADE BY PUPILS USING THE OUTLINE AND QUESTION AS A DAllS
OF ORGANIZATION AND BEVIJ.W IN PREPARATION FOR AN EXAMINATION

--

Testa
No. 2 No. 5

ATerage
No. 6

•

QUESTION
"Group Aft

Mean •••••••••••••••••
S. D•••••••••••••••••

P.

E·(mean'··········

45.19
15.81
2.30

39.02
13.90
2.06

67.10
13.63
2.00

4:1.60
10.46
1.50

74.30 4:5.67
15.67 21.16
2.36 3.20

61.25
14:.06
2.10

4:6.57
12.59
1.85

68.20 26.89
15.81 16.65
1.90 2.20

64.82
12.88
1.50

S9.60
9.93
1.20

68.47
15.06
2.21
~

OUTLINE
"Group B"
Mean •••••••••••••••••

No. 7

54.80

S. D•••••••••••••••• 19.27
P. E.(..an' .......... 2.80

QUESTION
"Group en

Yean •••••••••••••••••

4:2.46

S. D•••••••••••••••• 13.96
P. E.(~~~

..••....••

1.70

H1gheat Possible Score [100.
1100.
~tandar~ Median for Gir s 4:0.10

~OO.

100.

100.

36.6

V

S. D. Standard ~Tiation ot the Mean •
2
where
t.x. the summation ot
~ h:
_ (0) 2
the deTiations from an usumed :
N
mean squared. N the number ot pupils. and (0) 2 the square ot the
correction ot the assumed mean trom. the true mean •
• 6'1460 fr
P. E. Ikobable Error ot the Kean

Vi

r-
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TABLE IV

YEAN SCORES MADE BY PUPILS USIlfG THE OUTLINE AND QUESTION IN THE
PREPARATION OF A LESSON ASSIGNMENT AND IN THE RECITATION
WHICH FOLLOWED ...

-

,.
Tests

Gain

No. 3

No. 4:

66.19
12.99
1.90

98.60
2.10
.32

QUESTION

-Group 1.ft
Mean ••••••••••••••••••••
S. D. ••••••••••••••••••

P. E.

••••••••••••••••••

(_an)

32.31

....

OUTLINE

-Group Bit
Mean ••••••••••••••••••••

s.

D.

P.

E.(~~, •.••••.•...••

••••••••••••••••••

57.80
14:.83
2.18

83.23
9.38
1.37

25.4:3

63.30
12.16
1.4:0

93.70
13.65
1.80

30.4.0

QUESTION

"Group 0"
Mean ••••••••••••••••••••
S. D. ••••••••••••••••••

P.

E.(~~, .••••..•.••••

Highest

Pos8!b_~e

Score

RR'f.

100.

TABLE VI

CHANCES THAT THE SUPERIORITY IS IN THE DIRECTION
OF THE OBTAINED SUPERIORITY FOR

"GROUP Aft AND "GROUP B"

c.

..

=:

D.

SDD.

E.

2

9.61

24.92

.14

0)

Q

1.6.1

5

5.83

21.'14

.10

0>

Q

1.6,1

6

6.65

25.32

.09

0)

Q

1.6:1

7

.15

19.58

.00

0)

Q

---

2,6,6,'1

".9'1

16.3'1

.11

0)

Q

1.6al

S

8.39

19.71

.15

Q/

0

-1.6al

"

15.2'1

---

--

Q/

0

---

3.46

21.08

.06

Tests

8,9,10,11

D. :
SDD.
E. C•

11. - 1(2

:V
..-

(S.D.N})2-t-(S.D~2)2
Dm
2.76 SDD.

0

Q

SlJPERIORITY

Q/ 0

--

CHANCES

1.6.1

Us. of Outline Teohnio
Us. ot Question Teohnio
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TABLE

VII

CHANCES THAT THE SUPERIORITY IS IN THE DIRECTION

...,

OF THE OBTAIIfED SUPERIORITY FOR

"GROUP 0" AND "GROUP B"

-

..
Tests

D.

SDD.

E. C.

SUPERIORITY

CHANCES

2

12.3-i

23.80

.19

0> Q

2.5c1

6

6.10

22.26

.10

0> Q

1.6:1

6

18.18

26.94

.25

0> Q

2.6.1

1

2.43

19.33

.04

0> Q

---

2,5,6,1

6.91

16.03

.16

0,/ Q

1.6:1

3

6.50

19.18

.10

Q> 0

1.6:1

4

10.41

--

_....

Q/O

---

1.20

21.90

.02

0> Q

---

8,9,10,11

-39TABLE VIII

:MEAN SCORES MADE BY UPPER AND LOWER HALF IN INTELLIGENCE OF "GROUP Att
AND "GROUP B" IN USE OF OUTLINE AND QUESTIONS FOR PURPOSE OF

REVI1i.W AND ORGANIZATION IN PREPARATION FOR AN
EXAMINATION
,

Group

Upper Half

LoWer Half

2,5,6,7

O\ltline

57.12

39.97

46.57

2,5,6.7

Question

49.4:4

33.06

41.60

7.S8

4.91

4.97

Tests

"B"

"A"

Ditferenoe

TABLE

'Whole Group

IX

IN PREPARATION OF A LESSON
ASSIGNMENT

Tests
3

Group
Outline

Upper Half

Lower Half

"WhOle Group

67.30

48.10

57.80

73.00

60.00

66.19

5.70

11.90

8.39

liB"

3

Question
"Aft

Differenoe
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Chapter IV
Conolusion
Interpretation and Evaluation ot the Data

The data seem to indioate a small gain on the part ot the group which
used the outline tor renew and organization tor an examination.

Though

the gain i8 small, the direction ot the ,ain is the same tor all tour
tests. 1Ihat seems to make it more probable t ...t the gain though small is
real, is the tact that ttsroup B, It which shows the gain, was slightly interior to "Group Aft in the scores which were used tor matching the groups,
and th.y likewis. had lower scor.s in the problem tests, so that the gain

in all probability is not due to a slight tend.ncy to sup.riority on the
part ot the group using the outline.

The Question "Group An retain their

superiority in problem solTing throughout the tirst two phases ot the

.x-

perim.nt.This would s.em. to indicate that though the technics used do
affect that which is measured by suoh tests as .....r. us.d in the experiment...,
nam.ly, the Ian. Physics fest, and Objective Short AnS1ll'8r Testa, they ..do
not affeot that whioh is measured by problem tests.

Sinoe the tests used

in the experiment call not only tor information, but tor relations and
applioations, it may be that the only difference between the two types ot
tests as measuring instruments, is the mathematios involTed in the problem
test.

This is on. question whioh the study raises and is not prepared to

answer.
The data l1k8w1ae indioat. that questions make a better assignment,
at least tor those not trained in using an outline, in the preparation ot
a lesson.

It is not olear whether the result is due to laok ot practice

r~

~·I

____________--.
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on the part of the pupils to whom the outline was given, though ilf the
first phase of the experiment they had been given seven class periods in
using an outline for purposes of review and organization, or whether the
question has more power to arouse interest, focus the attention and over..-,
come initial inertia. A question is certainly a more definite assignment,
and other things being equal, the more definite the assignment, the better
the results as far at least as high school stJdents are concerned. While
the results of Test , cannot be compared with respect to the two groups,
one fact seems to be evident tram the results shown by both groups, namely,
that when pupils know they are to be tested on certain definite points, th
can acquire considerable information in an incredibly short ttmB, and the
results will Tary, other things being equal, with the amount of time available for study up to a certain point.
In the third phase of the experiment a small gain in the average for
all four tests indicates a preference for the question technic.

HoweTer,.

since the results oscillate back and forth in the separate tests, this
gain may be attributed to other factors than the experimental factor, for
instance, to the fact that "Group Btl were at this time managing a danee,
the business details ot whioh were consuming a considerable share of their
time and attention.

•

The results shown in Table VIII seam to indicate that the technie
whieh was more effective for the group was likewise more ettective for
both the upper and lower halt of the group.

At first this aesms to be

at varianee with the findings of Butternck and Beauchamp, but in their
work, it was a case of the presenee or absenee ot direction or practiee

-

.'

in study whioh proved to be ot greater yalue to the lower than to the
upper halt in intelligenoe. whereas. in this oase. it is a oomparison ot
two ditterent study teohnios.
The da.ta on the problem tests seem to indioate that the question
.•.,

group lost while the outline group gained in pawsr to work problema.

This

result is in all probability due likewise to other tactors than the experimental taotors. suoh as oompetition between

~e

groups. whioh was es-

peoially keen when it oame to the problem tests; and probably to an inorease ot mathematioal ditticulty in the problems.
It is not possible to make a statement conoerning the ettect that the
teohnio had on reading ability and skill in making outlines. aince no
initial measure was taken.

It seems olear, howenr, that merely using an

outline does not deyelop skill in outlining to any perceptible degree.

Limitations ot the Data
The chier limitations

~t

the data are as tollows:

1. A oontrol group would have been a check on the presence ot
any irrelevant tactors, over which there was no possible oontrol.
2. An intelligence test other than the Terman Test would haTe
been ot value, as a oheck in determining the intelligence score in
equating the groups.
8. Likewise, another standard test other than the Camp Test would
haTe been a oheck, espeoially so sinoe in the Camp Test the weight giTen
to eaoh question is based on the ditticulty due to the unusual nature ot

-44-

the question rather than its importanoe.
4. The chiet limitation was laok ot time necessary to oarry out
the experiment through the second and third procedure, namely, that ot
making outline cooperatiyely and independently.

laboratory work oonsuraed

80

Problem solYing and

much time that only the first and what would

seem to be the least signifioant of the procedures was reached.
Though the experimental coefticient is

s~

amall that the results are

not to be considered signiticant statistioally, they, nevertheless, are
oonsistent and indioate that. I
1. Questions make the better form of lesson assignment, especially
for those who are not trained in the use ot an outline.
2. The value ot an outline depends on the amount ot use made ot
it during the class period.
3. The value of the outline as indicated by the experiment is
sufficient to warrant that it be included in a Physics Work Book.
The psychology of the "question" has been discussed directly and
indirectly by philOlpphers tram Socrates and Plato even to Dewey.

The

writer has not been able to find any disaussion of the psychology of the
outline, any analysis of the logical relations, more than a mere category

ot the types ot relations involved. Such an analysis might explain why
an outline is more effeotive tor organization of knowledge than a list ot
questions so logically arranged that they almost torm an outline.
It is just this little ditference bet-een a .et of logically
arr.anged questions and an outline that makes the difterenoe found in this
experu.nt.

Spearmenf

•

theory ot the measurement ot human intelligence

-45may help to explain this differenoe. and the same theory may ind1c~e the
necessity and the possibility of teaching outlining as well as the relatione
if there be any between the prooesses which take place in outlining and
those which occur in problem solving.

***.****
***** ...
.. * • •
**
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A Sample set of Questions and Outline.
~

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - HEAT
ITS
-------AND

I.
II.

PRINCIP~

Nature of Heat.
Basic Laws of Heat I

..

A. Prinoiple ot the Consern.tion ot Energy
B. Principle ot the Dissipation ot Useful Energy
(Carnotts Principle)
III.

Attributes ot Heat.
A. Temperature
B. Specific Heat
C. Latent Heat
D. Measurement of Heat

IV.

~ttects

of Heat on Matter.

A. Expansion and Contraction
a. In Solida
b. In liquids
o. In gues

B. Change ot Physioal State
a. Change from solid to liquid
trom. liquid to gas
c. Change from 80lid to gas

b. Change

c.

Transmission of Heat.

D. Machine. tor transforming Heat into work.
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HEAT

Temperature

and

The~ters

1. 'What is the K1D.etic Theory ot Heat!

..

~,

2. Detinet (a) Temperature. (b) rher:raameter ....
most thermometers operate!

(0) Upon what principle do

3. Describe the construction of a mercury ~rmometer including method
of determining the fixed points.
•

,. (a) What are the fixed points of a thermoo.ometer?
points neoessar.y?

(b) WhY' are fixed

6. (a) What are the limita.tions of the cOlDlDOt1on mercury thermometer?

(b) Mention some forms of thermometers tti;:;hat might be used where the
mercury thermometer is not practioa.blole •
6. (a.) sta.te two differences between the cenentigrade and Fahrenheir soale.
ot temperature. (b) Change 200 0. into 0 the corresponding reading
Fahrenheit.

'1. (a.) )fame and d.efine the un1t ot hea.t. (I: b) Define and illustrate
speoific hea.t. (0) How d.oes the spec1t:~ic heat of water oompare 11'1th
that ot other substanoes?

...

8. (a) Describe a laboratory experiment ·tor ~ determining the speoific hea.t
of a metal. (b) Make olear what use 1''''8 made of the law ot heat exohange in this determination. (c) Wha.--.t is :meant by the water equiTalent of the calor~er?

9. A piece of meta.l weighing 1000 grams is - taken fram water at 1000 0. and
immersed in a. ca.lorimeter oonta.1ning 8'800 grams of water at 100 0.; if
the water equivalent of the oalorimete:er i8 40 grams and the temperature of the water is raised by the ho-ot ll18ta.l to 21°0.. what is the
speoifio hea.t of the metal?
10. Expla.in hOW' the high speoifio hea.t of wa-Jiilter &tfeots the olima.te of land
near large bodies of water.
(b) Detine and illustrate heat ot fusion.
(0) Define and illustrate heat ot Tap~risa.tion.

11. (a) Define la.tent heat.

12. (a) What is the temperatare of ioe whibe being distributed on a hot
sUJl1lUr daY'? (b) Expla.1n how the low ~emperature maY' be mainta.ined
in a refrigerator by meaDS of the me It.-ting ioe supplied. ( 0) What
ve treesi

-57IS. A oup of hot tea is cooled by ioe; describe in detail the temperature
ohanges and the heat exchanges that result. (in the description,
ignore changes due to radiation or absorption.)
14. Three beakers oontain equal masses of water at 80°c. To the first
are added 20 gram.s of water at OOc.; to the second, 20 grams of ioe
at 0 0 0.; and to the third, 20 grams of ..J,ead at 0°0. In which will
the resulting temperature be (a) the lowest, (b) the highest? Explain.
15. (a) Distinguish between evaporation and boiling.
trate the laws of evaporation.
16. What is meant by the dew point?
laboratory?

(b) state and illus-

How·may the dew point be found in the

17. (a) Define humidity. (b) What is meant by a relative humidity of 50%?
(0) How are clouds, fogs, rain, snow, eto. caused?
18. state the law of ebullition (boiling).
19. Describe an experiment to show that water can be made to boil at a
temperature (a) lower than 100°0., (b) higher than 100°0.
20. (a) 'Why is the temperature of the stem used for running a steam engine highre than 10000.! (b) Oan the temperature of water in an
uncovered kettle be raised above the boiling point by increasing
the temperature of the fire under it? Explain.
21. Describe laboratory experiments to show the disappearance of heat at
(a) the melting point, (b) the boiling point.

..

22. A block of ice weighing 1000 gram.s is heated from -10°0. to plus 112°0.
Oompute the quantity of heat absorbed in each change of state and in
each change of temperature. (Aasume the heat of t'usionto be 80 calories, the heat of Taporization of steam to be 537 calories, the
.pecific heat of ice and of steam. to be .5 each.)
23. Name and define each of the followin~ methods of heat transmission:
(a) conduction, (b) convection, (c) radiation, (d) state wherein
radiation differs from conduction and convection.
24. A piece of oilcloth and a piece of carpet have the same temperature.
(8.) Which appears the warmer to the feet! (b) Explain. (0) Should
the handle of a soldering iron be made of metal or of wood?
(d) Explain.
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RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF Q,UESTION vs. OUTLINE
TECHNIC IN TEACHING PHYSICS

This is a concise, orderly and truly scientific piece
of research. Her experimental tecnnio is very well handled;
the exploration of her literat~e is olearly indicated an~
all meohanioal details have been carefully adhered to.
1 reoommend its acoeptance with .onors.
Howard Egan
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would recommend the aooeptanoe of this Master's

Thesis.
The writer has done a oareful pieoe of work of an
experimental type. She has carefull, avoided dogmatio
statements ,and has aoknowledged frankly the limitations of
her conclusions.
Ylm. H. Johnson

